Aims: In regenerating liver, hepatic progenitor cells (HPCs) are recruited in response to injury; however, few highly specific human HPC markers exist for the hepatocyte lineage. Leucine-rich repeat-containing G-protein coupled receptor 5 (LGR5), a Wnt-associated stem cell marker, has been extensively studied in intestinal stem cells, but little is known about its expression in human liver. We hypothesized that LGR5þ HPCs are induced in the regenerative response to pediatric liver injury. Methods and results: Immunohistochemistry was used to characterize LGR5 expression in pediatric liver explants (n ¼ 36). We found cytoplasmic LGR5 expression in all cases; although, much less was observed in acute hepatic necrosis compared to chronic liver diseases. In the latter cases, >50% of hepatocytes were LGR5þ, signifying a robust regenerative response mainly in the periphery of regenerative nodules. Only weak LGR5 staining was noted in bile ducts, suggesting hepatocyte-specific expression at the interface. Conclusions: Although we observed some degree of regenerative response in all cases, LGR5 was highly expressed in chronic liver disease, possibly due to alternate regeneration and reprogramming pathways.
Introduction
Liver regeneration is a carefully orchestrated event, as demonstrated in rodents following 2/3 partial hepatectomy (reviewed in Michalopoulos 1 ). If the proliferative capacity of hepatocytes is overwhelmed, such as in massive hepatocyte loss from severe acute liver injury or in chronic liver damage from cirrhosis, resident hepatic progenitor cells (HPCs) are recruited to regenerate and repair the liver. 2 In the rodent model, HPCs appear in the peri-portal area and bear resemblance to cells of small bile ductules (canals of Hering). These ''oval cells'' arise from the biliary compartment when hepatocyte proliferation is suppressed, acting as facultative adult stem cells that can transdifferentiate into hepatocytes. 3 Recent experiments in zebrafish demonstrated that after near-total loss of hepatocytes, cholangiocytes can dedifferentiate and redifferentiate to completely replace lost hepatocytes. 4, 5 Additional studies have shown that terminally differentiated hepatocytes are capable of spontaneously reprogramming in response to biliary injury, thereby preserving cellular plasticity. 6 Similar transdifferentiation events have been reported in human liver failure. 7, 8 Specifically, ductular reactions in adult humans are analogous to oval cells in the rat, with intermediate histology and phenotype. 9 We have previously described epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) þ regenerative clusters of mixed cholangiocyte-hepatocyte differentiation in adult human fulminant hepatic failure; these clusters show promiscuous expression of hepatocyte-or cholangiocyte-associated transcription factors in either of the two cell types. 10, 11 Despite extensive research on experimentally induced models of transdifferentiation (reviewed in Michalopoulos 12 ), much less is known about parallel pathways in human pediatric liver diseases. Furthermore, discrepancies exist between rodents and humans about the relative contribution of HPCs, mature hepatocyte proliferation, and biliary cell transdifferentiation to liver regeneration. In humans with acute liver failure (ALF), >50% hepatocyte loss is required for significant activation of HPCs, and the number of HPCs is also inversely correlated with the number of Ki67þ hepatocytes, suggesting that unlike some animal models, human HPC activation depends on both hepatocyte loss and decreased proliferation. 13, 14 Furthermore, in cirrhotic liver, the microenvironment plays a significant role in determining the proliferation response of hepatocytes, as demonstrated by cell transplantation and repopulation studies in rodents. [15] [16] [17] Understanding the spatiotemporal expression of these signals may provide histologic clues into the regenerative capacity of hepatocytes in response to liver damage.
There is also a paucity of highly specific human markers that can demonstrate HPCs contributing to the hepatocyte lineage. Markers used to detect HPCs, such as EpCAM, are not only activated and expressed after liver injury but are also present in cholangiocytes of healthy liver (reviewed in Shin and Kaestner 14 ). The leucine-rich repeat-containing G-protein coupled receptor 5 (LGR5)/R-spondin1 (RSPO1) axis has gained recent attention for its role in multipotent adult stem cell lineages (reviewed in Koo and Clevers 18 ). LGR5, an evolutionarily conserved leucine-rich repeat-containing G-protein-coupled receptor, binds to its ligand RSPO1 to form a complex analogous to Wnt/frizzled. Internalization of this complex strongly potentiates canonical bcatenin signaling. Structurally, LGR5 is described as a ''G-protein coupled receptor,'' but it is unclear precisely how G-proteins link to Wnt/b-Catenin downstream.
LGR5þ cells, extensively studied in the intestinal crypts as a cycling pool of intestinal stem cells, have also been implicated in regeneration of epithelial tissues requiring high turnover (skin and hair). 18 In contrast, few studies exist exploring these cells in the liver. With the exception of hepatocellular carcinoma, basal expression of LGR5 is not a feature found in resting liver. 19 LGR5þ HPCs appear to be induced. Huch et al. 20 found that following CCl 4 -induced liver injury in mice,
LGR5þ cells acted as ''first responders'', appearing as small cells near bile ducts, and lineage tracing revealed that these bipotent cells could generate hepatocytes and cholangiocytes in vivo. Furthermore, clonal expansion and differentiation of isolated LGR5þ cells into 3D liver organoid cultures generated functional hepatocytes when transplanted into FAH À/À mice, resulting in partial rescue of the type 1 tyrosinemia phenotype.
Although LGR5 is expressed by HPCs in injured murine liver, little is known about how endogenous LRG5þ cells may influence regeneration in human liver diseases. Identifying more specific markers would be clinically useful in assessing regenerative capacity in liver biopsy specimens. This is especially intriguing in pediatric liver disease, since the majority of children who develop chronic fibrosis have not yet progressed to tumor formation.
LGR5þ cells may signify a facultative stem cell intermediate, representing transdifferentiation between cholangiocytes and hepatocytes. We hypothesized that LGR5þ cells, normally not active in resting liver, are induced as a regenerative response in pediatric liver disease, potentially to rescue dysfunctional or otherwise stressed hepatocytes that are incapable of proliferating. In the present study, we characterized LGR5 expression in liver explants primarily from pediatric patients with A1AT deficiency (A1ATD), since preliminary studies in our lab identified the novel association of LGR5 with both a progenitor cell-like phenotype and the clearance of ATZ globules in the PiZ mouse model of A1ATD. 21 We also compare LGR5 expression in A1AT to pediatric progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis (PFIC), biliary atresia (BA), and ALF.
Materials and Methods

Patients and Tissue Samples
With approval from the institutional review board of the University of Pittsburgh (PRO09030166), pediatric pathology databases were queried and a total of 36 cases were selected, consisting of A1ATD (n ¼ 15), BA (n ¼ 4), PFIC (n ¼ 10), and ALF (n ¼ 7). Four of the A1ATD cases consisted of diagnostic liver biopsies and liver explant pairs from the same patient, providing comparison of early (neonatal) and late time points. A tissue microarray of nonneoplastic cholestatic liver disease and acute hepatic necrosis (AHN) explants was used for comparison with the A1ATD livers. Normal human liver controls from autopsy material were tested for staining purposes.
A limited number of adult explanted livers were also available.
Histology and Immunohistochemistry
Livers were fixed in 10% buffered formalin for 24 h, then embedded into paraffin blocks and sectioned. Details on antibodies are included in Table 1 . Immunohistochemistry for LGR5 was performed using the Vectastain Elite ABC kit according to the manufacturer's protocol (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). In brief, after deparaffinization and rehydration of sections, endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched 5 min in dH 2 O containing 3% H 2 O 2 and 10 min of antigen retrieval was performed in boiling 10 mmol/L citrate buffer (pH 6.0) with slow cooling. Sections were blocked 5 min at room temperature with Ultra V block (Thermo Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA) and then incubated with primary antibody overnight at 4 C or 30 min at room temperature. Primary-deleted negative controls for background were treated with the antibody diluent alone. After incubation for 30 min at room temperature with affinitypurified biotinylated secondary antibody, sections were treated with ABC reagent followed by diaminobenzidine chromagen. All sections were counterstained in hematoxylin, dehydrated, and coverslipped with Cytoseal (Richard-Allan Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI). Periodic acid-Schiff/diastase (PAS/d) staining was performed according to manufacturer's instructions (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Normal intestine served as the positive control for LGR5. Immunolocalization was scored semiquantitatively based on staining intensity and cellular distribution. The expression in hepatocytes versus bile ducts was assessed using a semiquantitative scoring system: 1þ (<10% of cells), 2þ (10%-50% of cells), and 3þ (>50% of cells).
Immunohistochemistry for cyclin D1, EpCAM, HEPPAR1, b-catenin, and glutamine synthetase (GS) were performed on a Ventana Benchmark Ultra automated staining platform, using heat-induced epitope retrieval with a proprietary buffer from Ventana (Tucson, AZ). Detection of these was performed using the ultraview DAB detection kit from Ventana followed by counterstaining with hematoxylin. LGR5 immunohistochemistry was also tested on the Ventana system for reproducibility, and the overall staining pattern was preserved.
Results
LGR5 is Highly Expressed in Pediatric A1ATD
To investigate if LGR5 expression is present in human A1ATD, we used immunohistochemistry to analyze human (pediatric) liver explants from A1ATD patients (n ¼ 15), with examples shown in Figure 1 . In normal (nondiseased) liver from autopsy specimens (Figure 1(a) ), there was negative LGR5 expression in peri-portal hepatocytes, which is where regeneration is expected to occur. In some normal liver from autopsy cases (not shown), we did note LGR5 expression in centrilobular hepatocytes, as well as lipofuscin pigment. Figure 1 (b) shows a liver explant from a maple syrup urine disease patient, which would be the best example of freshly isolated and fixed normal pediatric liver parenchyma. We found cytoplasmic LGR5 over-expression in all 15 A1ATD pediatric cases examined. By comparing human liver biopsies (obtained in the newborn period) to explanted livers from the same patients (n ¼ 4, of which 3 were transplanted 5, 6, and 12 years, after biopsy) with A1ATD, we found robust peri-portal LGR5 expression at time of biopsy compared to transplant (Figure 1 (c) and (d)). This suggests the first evidence of a predominantly LGR5þ regenerative response earlier in the disease process, followed by decreased and likely ineffective regenerative capacity in the failing liver requiring transplant.
LGR5 Expression is Characteristic of Several Chronic Human Liver Diseases
To further investigate whether LGR5 expression plays a global role in human liver injury, we used immunohistochemistry to analyze human (pediatric) liver explants from PFIC (n ¼ 10), BA (n ¼ 4), and ALF (n ¼ 7). As shown in Figure 2 , we found that the majority of LGR5 expression was adjacent to areas of chronic fibrosis, even in BA (Figure 2 (c)), where fibro-obliteration LGR5: Leucine-rich repeat-containing G-protein coupled receptor 5.
of the bile ducts is the predominant mechanism rather than direct proteotoxic injury to hepatocytes. In contrast to advanced cirrhosis, reduced LGR5 expression was observed in ALF ( Figure 2 (b)), where hepatic regenerative capacity is overwhelmed by severe acute hepatocyte necrosis. Similar peri-septal expression patterns were observed in adult cases of advanced cirrhosis secondary to either chronic hepatitis C virus infection or iron accumulation from hereditary hemochromatosis ( Figure 3 ), further implicating induction of LGR5þ cells as a conserved response. Intense proliferation of EpCAMþ biliary cells and hepatocytes (ductular reactions) was observed in ALF (Figure 4(a) ), despite reduced expression of LGR5 in hepatocytes, suggesting failing hepatocyte regeneration, with compensation by biliary cells in severe acute injury. Regenerative clusters contained LGR5þ hepatocytes surrounded by EpCAMþ biliary cells at the interface (Figure 4 (a), insets). Together, these results suggest that although LGR5þ cells may play a role in hepatocyte regeneration in chronic liver disease, this small subset of cells may be insufficient for adequate regeneration to occur after a massive acute insult. In the latter cases, EpCAMþ biliary cells are activated as well.
LGR5 is Highly Expressed in Peri-septal Hepatocytes Compared to Bile Ducts in Pediatric Liver Disease
In response to liver injury, newly regenerated hepatocytes can arise directly from HPCs or from mature hepatocytes. 10, 11, 22 This altered differentiation state could represent a reprogrammed ''transitional'' cell population, typically with intermediate or mixed hepatocyte/cholangiocyte features. To explore our interesting findings of LGR5 versus EpCAM in pediatric liver disease, we used immunohistochemistry to analyze the expression of LRG5 in hepatocytes and cholangiocytes (Figures 4 and 5). As shown in Figure 5 (a), (c), and (d), marked peri-septal expression was prominent in regenerative nodules, consistent with known patterns of regeneration in children and adults (as described above). Given these findings, we analyzed expression of several known HPC markers in pediatric regenerative nodules. Since LGR5 can potentiate Wnt/b-catenin signaling, we performed immunohistochemistry for b-catenin. We found strong membranous b-catenin staining in the center of the nodule, with cytoplasmic b-catenin staining at the periphery. Since b-catenin protein is susceptible to high turnover from proteosomal degradation, and we did not observe strong b-catenin nuclear localization, we further confirmed our findings with glutamine synthetase, a known Wnt target gene in the liver recently shown to be an early activated human HPC marker. 23, 24 GSþ cells also stained more intensely at the periphery of the nodules (Figure 5(f) ). In contrast to LGR5, EpCAM, b-catenin, and GS are strongly expressed in both ductular reactions as well as hepatocytes. Finally, as tabulated in Figure 5 (g), 8 of the 15 A1ATD cases (53%) showed intense 3þ LGR5 staining in the majority of hepatocytes. In contrast, 3þ staining was not observed in the bile ducts, and the majority of cases showed negative (n ¼ 6, 40%), weak (n ¼ 4, 27%), or 1 þ (n ¼ 4, 27%) intensity of LGR5 in biliary cells. Taken together, these results show that LGR5 is predominant in peri-septal hepatocytes rather than EpCAMþ biliary cells in chronic pediatric liver diseases and may represent a transitional HPC phenotype for the hepatocyte lineage.
Discussion
LGR5 is a well-known adult stem cell marker involved in the self-renewal of many organs with high turnover.
Although its role as a Wnt-associated progenitor cell marker has been extensively characterized in the intestinal epithelium, recent reports have described its expression in mouse HPCs, especially in response to liver injury. 20 In contrast, studies in reporter mice have failed to show hepatic expression of LGR5 under normal physiological conditions. 25 In the present study, we investigated the expression of the HPC marker LGR5 in pediatric liver diseases. Our primary focus was A1ATD, which we compared to PFIC, BA, and ALF to assess LGR5 expression in different mechanisms of liver disease (AHN in ALF, chronic cholestasis without misfolded protein accumulation in PFIC, and extrahepatic biliary obstruction in BA). In liver explants, we observed strong cytoplasmic expression of LGR5 in hepatocytes, with relatively weak staining in EpCAMþ bile ducts. Unlike
LGR5, EpCAM, b-catenin, and GS were strongly expressed in ductular reactions as well as peri-septal hepatocytes, suggesting a role for LGR5 as a hepatocytespecific regeneration marker. This would be consistent with previous reports, which identified LGR5þ cells as only a small subset of EpCAMþ biliary cells isolated from adult and fetal human liver; although the isolated cells themselves may not be comparable to those found in pediatric liver diseases. 26, 27 Since some LGR5 staining is still observed in biliary cells, these regions may represent a zone of transition, where both peri-septal hepatocytes and cholangiocytes take on a progenitor cell phenotype, possibly due to transdifferentiation of proliferating bile ducts into early hepatocytes at the interface. 10, 23, 28 Surprisingly, we found there was decreased expression of cyclin D1 in the chronic cholestatic liver diseases compared to highest expression in ALF, when the liver is battling an AHN, signifying that expansion of proliferating cyclin D1þ hepatocytes and EpCAMþ biliary cells are inefficient to generate functional hepatocytes once a critical mass of hepatocytes is obliterated. These findings are consistent with other reports that human HPC activation depends on both hepatocyte loss and decreased proliferation. 13, 14 Of note, similar HPC incapacitation was recently reported in liver explants from patients with severe alcoholic hepatitis compared to those with cirrhosis. 29 Previous studies in rodents have also demonstrated that the regenerative capacity of cirrhotic hepatocytes can be restored if they are transplanted into healthy livers, suggesting that the microenvironment impairs effective proliferation in response to chronic injury. [15] [16] [17] When we further compared neonatal liver biopsies and childhood explants from the same patients with A1ATD, we found increased expression of LGR5 at time of biopsy, suggesting recruitment of a predominantly LGR5þ regenerative response early on, before end-stage cirrhosis. Interestingly, HPCs have been identified in pediatric liver diseases prior to the development of significant fibrosis, suggesting an early response to liver injury. 30, 31 Recently, Kuo et al. 32 showed by immunohistochemistry that the regenerative compartment is expanded in patients undergoing liver transplantation for BA, compared to patients with an earlier stage of disease undergoing Kasai hepatoportoenterostomy. Specifically, they found an increase in the biliary markers CK7, CK19, and CD56 in ductular reactions at time of transplant, which also corroborates that children with advanced disease recruit more HPCs from the biliary compartment. 32 Collectively, these observations support the immunophenotypic heterogeneity of HPCs in relation to disease progression and severity. Our data also point to an early progenitor cell response involving LGR5 in A1ATD and may favor a therapeutic window of recovery where interventions (eg, autophagyinducing drugs, targeted gene/protein correction, cell transplantation) may be more beneficial to the patient.
Several lines of evidence have shown that in times of stress, mature hepatocytes and biliary epithelial cells can undergo interconversion (transdifferentiation) to take on progenitor cell characteristics in an extensive and dramatic regenerative response to escape hepatocyte specific injuries. 2, [4] [5] [6] 22, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] Interestingly, liver cell transdifferentiation is reminiscent of the process of iPS cell reprogramming. 39, 40 The emergence of this progenitor cell-like phenotype appears to be closely linked with a transitional facultative stem cell intermediate. Our data did support the presence of transitional cells with mixed cholangiocyte-hepatocyte features, confirming previous reports that transdifferentiation is a common and active process within regenerative clusters of hepatocytes in pediatric liver disease. 41, 42 Liver cells are clearly not identical to intestinal cells, and their progenitor cell response should not be expected to behave the same as well. Unlike intestine, hair or skin, there is no known rapidly cycling LGR5þ stem cell component in the liver, as there are several layers of ''protection'' and regeneration when the liver is damaged. Furthermore, there are considerable microenvironmental differences within the liver (zonation, oxygenation, and glucose/nutrient metabolism). Endogenous LGR5þ cells must be induced, as in chronic toxic injury. 20, 43 Though not shown here, recent work by our laboratory on the PiZ transgenic mouse, which recapitulates the human liver disease of A1ATD, has shown the induction of globule-free LGR5þ cells in response to stressed hepatocytes containing misfolded ATZ protein globules. 21 These LGR5þ cells are distinct and do not colocalize with ATZ globules.
We propose that LGR5þ cells in human liver disease may be analogous to the progenitor cells (''oval cells'') found in regenerating rodent liver. 2, 3 In fact, the concept of a progenitor cell phenotype in pediatric liver disease is not unfamiliar. Crosby et al. 44 first described the immunolocalization of the rat oval cell marker OV6 in human pediatric liver tissues, including 4 A1ATD patients. Unlike CK19 and HEA125, which were expressed in ductular proliferative cells, OV6 immunolocalized intensely to peri-septal hepatocytes as well as in the liver lobule, similar to our and others' findings of LGR5 labeling only a subset of EpCAMþ cells. Due to the diffuse parenchymal OV6 staining and lack of OV6 expression in normal human controls, the authors concluded that CK19-/HEA125-/OV6þ hepatocytes could represent a less differentiated ''progenitor stem cell-like phenotype,'' consisting of newly regenerated or transitional hepatocytes. More recently, Huch et al. 25 demonstrated that EpCAMþ cells could be isolated from the bile ducts of adult patients with A1ATD, expanded in long-term organoid cultures, and differentiated for in vitro disease modeling. These bipotent EpCAMþ sorted HPCs readily expressed the stem cell markers LGR5 and PROM1/ CD133 in some but not all cells, as well as biliary (SOX9, OC2) and hepatocyte (HNF4a) markers. The 2 aforementioned studies implicate a role for endogenous HPCs induced in human liver regeneration, and once again support the principle of immunophenotypic heterogeneity of HPCs depending on disease stage.
Collectively, our data support the initial findings of Crosby et al. in pediatric liver tissues and open up the possibility of LGR5 as a potential predictive marker for hepatic regenerative capacity. In relation to this, a recent study by Saigusa et al. 43 investigated LGR5 expression in biopsies of human liver damaged by chemotherapy for metastatic colorectal cancer. In these regenerating livers, they also observed cytoplasmic and membranous LGR5 expression in ductular reactions, but not mature bile ducts, further suggesting that immunolocalization of LGR5 is specific for a hepatocyte stress-induced progenitor cell response. Similar to our findings, they also noted increased LGR5 expression in fibrotic areas compared to normal adjacent liver and even confirmed these results in a small number of cases of hepatitis C and BA. Increased LGR5 expression (and less expression of the biliary marker NCAM) was localized to these fibrotic areas as well, consistent with our data.
Interestingly, the regulatory mechanisms behind LGR5 structure and function are still being elucidated. For example, structurally, LGR5 is described as a ''G-protein coupled receptor,'' and the binding of LGR5 and its high-affinity ligand RSPO1 is analogous to Wnt-Frizzled, but it is not completely clear how G-proteins link with LGR5 on the membrane and the canonical Wnt/bcatenin downstream. One possibility is costimulation by Wnt3a; 16 however, we were unable to detect Wnt3a in our liver samples. Interestingly, Carmon et al. 45 showed that although internalization of LGR5 is mediated through clathrin-dependent endocytosis, inhibition of this process had no effect on LGR5 signaling or potentiation of the canonical Wnt pathway. RSPO1 and ZNF3/RNF43 act to inversely module Wnt receptor turnover at the membrane, and these are potential mechanisms to explore in liver. 15, 46 Of note, recent studies in human and mouse livers also suggest a role for both RSPO1 and RSPO2 in hepatic stellate cell activation and liver fibrosis. 27, 47 In contrast, endothelial RSPO3 appears to be a key determinant of liver zonation in development. 48 In general, after binding with their ligands, many plasma membrane receptors are internalized in the cytoplasm. The more ligand they bind, the more they are internalized. Many receptors (eg, EGFR, LDL-R) are returned to the plasma membrane after internalization. Frizzled receptor stains are very often seen in the cytoplasm. 49 Most often the receptor protein is inside the cell. In vitro live cell data by Snyder et al. [50] [51] [52] demonstrated that LGR5 constitutively internalizes from the plasma membrane and retrograde traffics to the trans-Golgi network, while glucocorticoids were found to potently increase LGR5 expression at the plasma membrane. Morgan et al. have recently shown that in colorectal cancer cell lines overexpressing LGR5, glucose deprivation alters the glycosylation status of LGR5, leading to reduced cell surface expression and less robust Wnt signaling. 23 Using sophisticated in vitro techniques, they concluded that in cancer, a tumor-initiating cell, when stressed by a glucose-deprived microenvironment, could obtain a competitive advantage through reduced LGR5 surface levels, by directing the cell into a pro-survival mode rather than the proliferative response associated with Wnt signaling promotion. Similar microenvironmental stress may influence the post-translational modification of LGR5 in diseased hepatocytes, which would also support our findings of predominantly cytoplasmic LGR5 localization in the liver.
There are very few published studies on LGR5 in human liver disease, with no large series in children. None of our pediatric liver explants had tumors, but they did show ductular reactions, a common feature of liver injury. Of note, Saigusa et al. 43 found both membranous and cytoplasmic staining in ductular reactions and endothelial cells of otherwise healthy adult livers affected by chemotherapy. Nevertheless, pediatric liver cells (and patients) are not the same as cancer cells. As an example, we have previously shown that unlike in liver tumors, the transcription factor hypoxia-inducible factor-1a (HIF-1a) translocates from the cytoplasm to peroxisomes rather than the nucleus when ''normal'' nondiseased hepatocytes are exposed to hypoxic conditions. 53 This may represent a mechanism to keep aberrant hypoxiainduced gene expression in check in resting liver, where a physiologic oxygen gradient provides a constant stimulus. Similarly, both membranous and cytoplasmic staining of LGR5 has been shown by others, and this may represent minimal membrane expression at baseline (when less ligand is present in ''resting'' conditions), but if overexpressed, the receptor could translocate to the cytoplasm. Intense nuclear localization of LGR5 can suggest a transcriptional link to the Wnt pathway once LGR5 is overexpressed. Unfortunately, most of the original work by Clevers and others on LGR5 in rodents relied on either in situ hybridization or expression of ''knock-in'' reporters downstream of the LGR5 promoter (eg, LacZ, GFP), rather than directly with immunohistochemistry; thus, the exact surface expression of LGR5 is not consistently shown but is presumed to be membranous.
Cirrhosis is also a common feature of chronic cholestatic liver diseases. In humans, cirrhotic regenerative nodules can originate from monoclonal expansion of HPCs attempting to rescue the end-stage liver. 54 Initially, CK19þ reactive bile ductules extend from peri-portal regions as delicate tubules continuous to broad septa with round rosette-like clusters of intermediate cells and immature hepatocytes. 27 This mechanism has also been shown to be active in ALF, providing additional reserves to the regenerative capacity in overwhelming hepatocyte loss. 10, 32 Our human data suggest a similar mechanism in several pediatric liver diseases, with a peri-septal zone of transitional cells where both hepatocytes and cholangiocytes take on progenitor cell characteristics, and this may involve transdifferentiation of proliferating bile ducts into early hepatocytes. Along these lines, human and rat hepatocytes isolated from cirrhotic livers showed significant regenerative potential and metabolic function when transplanted into healthy rodent livers, indicating that the microenvironment has significant ''bystander'' effects on the cells' regenerative capacity. 24, 55 Taken together, these studies corroborate our findings in pediatric liver diseases and highlight the role of liver cell reprogramming and plasticity as mechanisms of hepatocyte survival in cellular stress.
In conclusion, we present the first evidence of an early LGR5þ regenerative response in pediatric liver diseases.
LGR5 may represent a useful regenerative marker for a progenitor cell-like phenotype specifically associated with the hepatocyte lineage. Future experiments will aim to identify critical intercellular pathways that can induce
LGR5þ cells and support hepatocyte rescue by exploiting the liver's inherent regenerative capacity. Prospective studies in patients, such as in biopsies obtained to help diagnosis the etiology of evolving liver dysfunction, will help establish a role for LGR5 as a potential predictive biomarker for liver failure versus recovery in acute and chronic liver diseases.
